... or the act of Turning the World Orange.

**OSU Homecoming** events begin October 10, with the Cowboy Stampede Rodeo and coronation of the King and Queen at the dying of the Edmon Low Library Fountain, October 13. Friday night Walkaround is October 18, followed by the **Sea of Orange Parade** and the Baylor vs. OSU football game on October 19.
Download the mobile app for Homecoming updates and year-round OSU alumni connections!

Join CVM faculty, staff, students, the 8th annual Scottie Brigade and Pete's Pet Posse with our parade entry on Saturday, October 19. Participants are welcome with animals or without. All breeds are welcome on a leash or halter and must be current on vaccinations.

A class gift from CVM alumni of 1970, the veterinary center's 1953 Museum on Wheels leads us piloted by Dr. John Gilliam ('01).

Parade staging information becomes available Oct. 10. Watch for an email and reply to Sharon if you are interested in participating.

Need some orange CVM merch? Visit the Student Store and commence browsing!

Meanwhile, it's FRIDAY!

Double, double toil and trouble; Fire burn and caldron bubble. Fillet of a fenny snake, in the caldron boil and bake; Eye of newt and toe of frog, wool of bat and tongue of dog, adder's fork and blind-worm's sting, lizard's leg and howlet's wing, for a charm of powerful trouble, like a hell-broth boil and bubble... (thanks, Will.)

Beware October 31, Mercury is in retrograde. Better register for Fall Conference Howl yeah.
This email was sent by the OSU College of Veterinary Medicine through a partnership with the OSU Alumni Association. To change your Friday Bit subscription, please email Sharon Worrell.